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PETITION SUFFICIENT
TO CALL AN ELECTION
City Council Must Decide on Financial Measure Next
emotions are likely to|
The
tear the council next Tuesday.
Bnance committee will have an especially bad day, for the city clerk will
report the referendum petition against
the new license ordinance as sufficient,
(md that the council must submit the
ordinance to a vote of the people either
at a special election or the next general
election, which will be about two years
hence,
On the one hand. If the council submits the ordinance at a special election
called for that purpose* alone it will
cost about $12,000, and there is a bare
possibility that the public service corporations—which are hit hardest by the
out and work so hard
license—will gotdefeated,
leaving- the old
that it will be.
the city
license ordinance in effect and hand,
if
112,000 worse off. On the other
the
It waits two years, which is what city
hope
happen,
the
corporations
will
will lose the additional revenue the
provides.
ordinance
STAXD TO WIN
corIn either event the public service largporations and two or three of theprofit.
est banks are the only ones who
Many teamsters and others who sigiiiil
the referendum petition on tothe assurpay any
not have
ance they would
thenlicense tax If they did, will findbefore,
license tax Just as high now as the old
for the new ordinance repealed
as the new ordinance
one. and as long effect,
the old one is
cannot go into
Contending

operative.

in the new ordidoing the
largest amount of business are forced
the public
to pay a higher license, and
service corporations pay a much higher
license.
Two or three kinds of business ona
which the license ordinance worked
hardship, especially the private water
companies that supply outlying tracts,
but
were cut out of the new ordinance,
in operation
as long as the old one is pay
their lithey must continue to
only changes

nance are" that those banks

censes.
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HELP! OR KIDDIES WILL
HAVE EMPTY TUMMIES
Diphtheria Quarantine Is Placed
on Private Orphanage
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at Right Prices^mT
I Good Clothes Men's,
Youths' and
Wear

IfPNs

Boys'

Values in

Incomparable

Jif V\\|j{ I
JSB\iSSM

for clothes. That is a common sense attitude of course, and we
are looking for values when you spend your money
yourself
or your boy, you will find good reliable clothes at this
for
\\
could ask for nothing better. For, whether it be
•
, .
_,
»«i/<'-/[
SisC4^Mii;".
store, at prices that are right.
JmMs 1
This business has been built up on the rocks of integrity. We figure our prices on a business basis. They willmore than [gfit
Ours are not "paper prices," but honest measure of the value of the m
compare with those asked at so-called "Special Sales."
jl/Vy
mere
for men are well made, and stylishly cut. They come from the leading wholesale tailors of America. Fabrics v
in wear. W- j "i|\M
are carefully selected, and put together in a way that not only conforms to style, but guarantees most satisfactory service
Many
pay
more.
handsome V| ,/|\lU\l// WWQ
a smart Black Suit, we have it for you at $15-or more, if you want to
you want a handsome Blue~Serieor
If
t,
iij.myydiudiwuu.m
mixtures, too, at this price, and at others named below. Sizes for every build of man,
Aw*"fft I%\W|'l lll^\
unusually slender men.
special
including
large,
sizes
for
extra
extra
and
stout,
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We Know Their Needs
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the boy where he wants
He will
to buy his clothes.
you
straight
to this
brine
1
straicht
y
,
v
i
knows
because
ne
he
store
will be better served
that he will
Boys'
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Charitable people will have to come
to the rescue of forty little klddos are
going to be mighty hungry la a short
They are the victims of a cruel
time
have done no
they
law although
wrong
one of their number contracted a light cose of diphtheria and lo!
stopped in
the health department has under
quarand ] ut the whole bunch
antine.
The children are the inmates of a
private orphanage at 1140 Angeleno
Btreet, conducted by Mrs. L.. J. AYilds.
Mrs Wilds has undertaken the work of
looking out for as many homeless little ones as she can. She has supported the home by securing contributions
from regular patrons, but since the
quarantine was established a week ago
Bhe has not been able to pot out and
Consequently
gather In the sheekels.
rhyme
the Mother Hubbnrd nursery
that the kiddies liked to hear in more
prosperous times is becoming too near
llzatlon and their little tummies Judge
are nearly empty.
This sad condition of affairs was reported to the health department yesterday by the quarantine officer, George
Charge
Miles, but the health department does
not know what to do about it. Thea
quarantine must be maintained for
hßve
Brought back from a profitable Job
•while longer, as all the children Thi
y as chef in a Globe. Ariz., club to face
been exposed to the disease.
to the de- a charge of having issued a check for
are too numerous to send city
has no
tention hospital' and the
(10 with no funds In the bank two years
fund? to food the unfortunates.
ago, Joseph B. DeFord was arraigned
morning
before Judge Willis yesterday
and pleaded guilty. On being placed on
the stand to explain, in view of an application for his probation, the court
came to the conclusion that DeFord
to placing street had been imposed on after hearing his
When it comes
lights in bunchos the board of public testimony and he was dismissed.
According to DeFord's story, he was
\u25a0works doesn't need any instructions. It
under the Influence of
upproved locations for sixty-eight arc generous while gave
his friends checks
morning, all in the liquor that he
lamps yesterday
the Fifth when they asked for them, regardless
territory formerly
called
his finances, and
ward. A little matter of twenty lights of the condition of
when he sobered up he tried to pay
for the district south of Blauson aveduring
the hprße
them. Joy rides
nue was taken under consideration for lacing
two years ago were his
season
days.
<i few
"long suit" while lie was drunk, anil
City Electrician Manahan, who prehe became so pestered with bills prefor the
sented .'i recommendation
sented by chauffeurs, grocers, .friends
lights, said the ones south of Blauson
and others that he saw no chance of
avenue were not needed, as the ter- paving
them all.
ritory was thinly settled, but the taxpayers who owned property in the
OPT FOB ARIZONA
district were entitled to thai much
He left for Arizona and stopped
consideration.
drinking.
Being a stair builder by
\u2666-•-\u2666\u25a0
trade he tried to get a job, but found
SERMON FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
that high living had given him a "bay
his shape would
pastor of the j window." He decidedwaiter,
"Rev. C. C, Pierce,
and he sefit him as a
Memorial Baptist church, is giving a better
a job as hi ad man in an excluseries of practical sermons to the young I: cured
"tips"
club,
Globe
where his
made
people of the church at the Sunday sive salary
look like "30 cents."
The third will be hisHe declared
evening services.
arrangehe
had
made
given
on the topic:
this evening
to pay all his debts in Los An''Amusements, or Where and How to j ments
that he was
subjects
Other
in the geles county, but hearing
Have Fun."
be arrested for uttering a fundless
series will be: "Falling In Love, or to
proces
check he beat the
server to this
Station One on the Koad to Heaven;"
explain the situation, and deHousekeeping or Building a Beautiful city to
the court that lie only wanted
Home;" "Hunting a Job or What Am I clared to whirl;
time in
to pay everybody he
Good For?"
owed.
\u2666*-\u2666
He had reformed, he said, and there
THE LATEST IN LADIES' DRESSES
wen no more "joy rides" or long
A TALK WITH FRANCIS
seances with the "Mowing bowl" for
him. Deputy District Attorney Ford
Tn our meandering* through the I
his testimony and said he
and byways, In order to tell our supported
was agreeable to giving him probation.
lady readers of something to their adcomplaint,
he said, had bean sworn
The
mtage and Information, we happ
tetr the well known shop oi out by Frank II Carpenter, although
i c
ladies' tailor, 4M E
the check in question was issued to J.
street, just nt the time when J. Doyle, who had never prosecuted
:-,,:'!\u25a0
I
from Ei i
him.
the newest lrni
were being received, and Miss Cooper
GAVE MONEY TO PAY
enough
to initiate us in
was kind
I leFord declared he had given a third
the vi ry latest.
money to pay the check, but that
We saw a most beautiful array of party
it had never been turned over to Doyle.
Irish crash and Rodgers linen*, handFurther testimony as to the manner In
some French homespun fabrics, French
moleskins,
lilprh luster
German and which DeFord had been handled by
the
Frenrli broadcloth, flannels of all de- race track friends was given,
court came to the conclusion that the
scriptions, from white to the most exoffice was b ing
alted colorings; English Thtbets In all district attorney's
i. Ed as a bill colled Ing establishment.
the different shades; French bay Roods,
declared
JuJk<: Willis
thai In view of
In stripes, the lightest weight In French
i 'Ford hud
not bi en
zlbeliues, and many other goods dear to the fact i hat
ago when he isprosecuted
years
two
feminine
readers;
but
the hearts of our
Bued the tin ck, and undi r i hi ut hi r
they must be seen to be appreciated,
Francis, with his many branches In testimony, that it waa an lm] osltlon on
i i and
London, Paris, New York, Chicago, San him to bring him back to thl
Ford de
Francisco and beautiful T.,og Angles, cause him extra >
fended the district attorney's office by
employs none but the best European
.statins that Carpenter had
cutters, tailors and Otters, all graduit charges
ates from the most renowned cutting uch an aiiay ot e\i Idencei IthleFord,
had been
con
tain:
but
and tailoring schools of the
fashhe did not
ion centers of the world. A visit to his under the circumstances
think
I
leFoi
a
should
ha
re
been
Spring
street will
ion
rooms at 414 South
rot alone be a pleasure, but a valuable pelled tn return.
JuUgu Willis allowed
DoFord to
experience to any Jadv-
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Youths' Suits, $7.50 U)
to $35

Youths. We handle the famous
Just a word about our clothes for Young Men and for Youths.
System" clothes for Young Men. They are exclusive in style, cut and fabric—dis"L System"
tinctly GOOD clothes, and quite individual. In Youths' Suits you will find the famous
"Sampeck" clothes here, as well as other superior makes. Some of them are the wide
tnat the young
wants. Every suit is built for service.
y°unB fellow wants.
cut,
cvt peg top style that

ment is the most complete
on the Pacific Coast. Here
are a few timely sugges-
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change his plea of guilty to that of not
pnilty. and he was allowed to Join his
wife for the return trip to his job in

WILL BURY M'CALLA
STAY ON RIGHT SIDE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
NEAR
JUDGE
OF
RULES
PLEADS GUILTY AND IS
Body of Rear Admiral to Rest in
COURT
RELEASED BY THE
National Cemetery at
News of the Courts

Willis Orders Joseph B.
DeFord Discharged on
Check
\u25a0

BOARD PASSES OUT ARC
LIGHTS IN BIG BUNCHES

\u25a0

.,

1

Arizona.

ROAD,

By ii judgment In the superior court
yesterday the rule of vehicles keeping
right side of the road was upheld in the suit of P. B. Hoy against
the Lo.~ Angeles Creamery company.
Roy charged
that a wagon of the
defendant was carelessly
driven on
the left side of West Pico street, an 1
running
to
into It
that in order
avoid
he was compelled to steer his automobile upon the curbing, alleging that
damages to the amount of $1142.43 were

The suit
sustained to the machine.
was heard before Judge James and
plainrendered
for
the
ment was
tiff !n the sum of $407.49 and costs.

REFUSE TO RETURN TO
IMPERIAL, SAYS RANCHER
Declaring that he sent

his wife and
Beach from Imperial
county last summer to avoid the heat
and that they have ever since refused
to return, C. F. Bowles filed suit in the
superior court yesterday for separation
from his wife and the custody of their
two boys, aged 4 and 6 v
The plaintiff is a wealthy rancher of
Imperial and declares that he is well
able to support the children. He says
he sent monc-y for them to return last
November, but that his wife refuses
children to

Long

t" come.

\u25a0SHOW ME'S' GETTING
THE PICNIC HABIT
The st- Joseph, Mo., society held an
outing in Bycamore grove yesterday

Arlington
SANTA BAnRARA, May 7.—Koßr
Admiral Bowman H. McCalla will be
near
buried in Arlington cemetery,
Washington,

arrangements

j

Just Arrived FJ^
II
/

having

been made by his former navy associates at the capital.
The family, including Mrs. McCalla, her two daughters, Miss Stella and Mrs. Knox; her
D.
son-in-law, Lieutenant Commander
W. Knox. and Captain W. G. Miller
body,
leaving
here
accompany
will
the
.May 14.
Messages
of condolence from naval
officers and friends all over the world
are flooding the home of the bereaved

300 Pairs

family.

Funeral services will be held today
at Trinity Episcopal church here. The
San Francisco Army and Navy asso- j
of the dead i
elation will attend in honor
admiral, who founded Vallejo Home
and made association work arming the
Pacific coast sailors a financial possi-

DENIES WAGING WAR
ON CLAIM OF DE GROAT

and i njoyed a social time in addition
to electing officers for the coming year.
Women formerly of St. Joseph have
The trl-countles reforestation commaintained a separate society under
headquarters at Sant;\
th name of the Rubidoux society, and mittee, from itsletter
The ii<T;ii<i in
by unanimous vote decided to join with Ana, sends a ,«tat>'<i to
emphatically th;it j
which it is
All members
the St. Joseph society.
are invited to the committee is not in any way reof the St. Joseph society .society,
for the contenting of the
which sponsible
join the .Missouri state
homestead Ing claim ni' George R. J)'i
will complete its organization next (iroiit
in a tract of land withdrawn
Friday at 3 p. m, In Talt's cafeteria.
from entry by tho government for a
forest reserve.
DURING
De Groat's loss of his homestead j
entry, on which he had expended much
time and money In an apparently legitimate effort to prove up his claim and
secure title, lias been the cause of I
Funeral services were held over the much censure of th" trl-countles comat
the
resiHenry
I. Feniinore
body of
mittee by the news columns of Southdence, 2416 West Seventh street, yesterCalifornia papers, but Francis
Mr. Fenimore was a ern
day afternoon,
Cuttle, chairman of the committee,
copies of letters to their atmember of the firm of .Nash & Feniand was submits
more, automobile dealers,
torney, 11. C. Stephens of Ix>s Angeles,
killed when his machine overturned
In Which the latter is specifically diafternoon.
last Thursday
verted not to interfere with the rights
Following the funeral service burial Of !)«• Groat, although directed to push
Many of
was in Hosedale cemetery.
the work of obstructing the entries of
the auto dealers closed their salesother
homesteaders who wen: not Imi yesterday afternoon in honor of provlng their farms.
Mr. IVnimore.
Mr. Cuttle further states that he
never knew that a contest was to be
in against De Croat and that he I
OFF TO GRAND LODGE
with the person who J
Is unacquainted
of
meeting
annual
fifty-eighth
The
brought the action.
odd
Felgrand
iodfre
of
the California
lows will be held at Fresno beginning
IMPROVEMENT CLUB TO MEET
at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, to conThe
tinue until Saturday afternoon.
[mprove
The Slauson Playground
delegation
will
California
Southern
association, organised Thursday
meni
the
Arcade
station.
body
at
meet In a.
will li'>M its m-xt regular
evening,
1 os Angeles, and will start on a speplayground <-inh house
meeting .-it
clal train for Fresno at 8:30 tomorrow \u25a0,t g o'clock thethe evening of May 10, j
morning,
which all property owners of the vicinity are cordially Invited to attend,
TWO DIVORCES GRANTED
if troubled with rheumatism, stomach
Two divorces were granted by Judge
jam. s t' the superior court yesterday
or kidney trouble don'l delay, but go
the favorite mountain
Sherman
td Arrowhead,
mi the grounds of desertion,
J, Hendrlck being treed from Mary Ij. resort of California. Hot mud. steam
Hendrlck, and Minnie B. Bogert from and mineral water baths administered
Walter JJ. JJUiiOlt.
m trained expert*.
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The shoe which is most in demand just at this
season and a model which you cannot find
elsewhere for less than $4. Welt sole. One of
Price, now,
the leading Norton Specials.
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Of High White Canva?
Buttoned Shoes for Women
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Tri-Counties Committee States'
Attitude en Case to The Herald
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CLOSE SHOPS
FENIMORE'S FUNERAL
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STRAP PUMPS
Worth $3.50 and $4.00, Now
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